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Abstract
Aluminium (Al) toxicity and drought are two major factors limiting common bean (Phaseolus vulgaris) production in
the tropics. Short-term effects of Al toxicity and drought stress on root growth in acid, Al-toxic soil were studied,
with special emphasis on Al–drought interaction in the root apex. Root elongation was inhibited by both Al and
drought. Combined stresses resulted in a more severe inhibition of root elongation than either stress alone. This
result was different from the alleviation of Al toxicity by osmotic stress (–0.60 MPa polyethylene glycol) in
hydroponics. However, drought reduced the impact of Al on the root tip, as indicated by the reduction of Al-induced
callose formation and MATE expression. Combined Al and drought stress enhanced up-regulation of ACCO
expression and synthesis of zeatin riboside, reduced drought-enhanced abscisic acid (ABA) concentration, and
expression of NCED involved in ABA biosynthesis and the transcription factors bZIP and MYB, thus affecting the
regulation of ABA-dependent genes (SUS, PvLEA18, KS-DHN, and LTP) in root tips. The results provide
circumstantial evidence that in soil, drought alleviates Al injury, but Al renders the root apex more drought-sensitive,
particularly by impacting the gene regulatory network involved in ABA signal transduction and cross-talk with other
phytohormones necessary for maintaining root growth under drought.
Key words: Abscisic acid, aluminum, callose, common bean, cytokinin, drought, gene expression, root growth.

Introduction
Common bean (Phaseolus vlugaris L.) is the major food
legume for human nutrition in the world, and a major
source of calories and protein, particularly in many
developing Latin American and African countries (Graham,
1978; Rao, 2001). Common bean production in the tropics
is severely limited by two major abiotic stresses, drought
and aluminium (Al) toxicity (Goldman et al., 1989; Ishitani
et al., 2004). Generally, common bean has been regarded as
an Al- and drought-sensitive crop (Rao, 2001; Beebe et al.,
2008). In many regions of the developing world, drought
and Al toxicity overlap (Wortmann et al., 1998; Thung and

Rao, 1999; Beebe et al., 2011). Furthermore, on many
acid soils, intermittent drought stress during the growing
period could cause yield reduction of 30–60% (CIAT,
1992; Wortmann et al., 1998).
The root apex is the most Al-sensitive root zone (Horst
et al., 1992; Delhaize and Ryan, 1995). In common bean,
the transition zone (1–2 mm) and the elongation zone are
targets of Al injury (Rangel et al., 2007). Excess Al will
result in a rapid inhibition of root elongation and enhanced
callose synthesis in the root tips; both are sensitive indicators
of Al injury in roots (Delhaize and Ryan, 1995; Staß and
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and the Mesoamerican common bean genotypes was strongly
aggravated by combined Al and drought stress. However Al
partially alleviated the negative effects of water stress in
Al-resistant Phaseolus coccineus genotypes.
Since PEG 6000-induced water deficit in roots may differ
greatly from the effect of low soil moisture, a technique was
developed that allowed the study of the interaction of Al
and low soil moisture in an acid, Al-toxic soil (designated
drought stress). The main objective of the present study was
to compare at the physiological and molecular level the
short-term effects of combined Al toxicity and drought
stress with a previous study in hydroponics using PEG as a
substitute for drought (designated OS), with special emphasis
on the root apex in the Al-sensitive common bean genotype
VAX 1.

Materials and methods
Soil properties and preparation
The acid soil was obtained from Matazul farm (4’’9’N, 72’’39’W)
in the Llanos region of Colombia. Soil chemical characteristics are
shown in Table 1. The soil pH was measured in 0.01 M CaCl2
solution or distilled water with a 1:2 soil:extract ratio (w/v). The
exchangeable acidity (H+, Al3+) was determined by NaOH
titration using 1% phenolphthalein and 0.1% methyl orange after
extracting with 1 M KCl. The effective cation exchange capacity
(ECEC) was calculated as the sum of the exchangeable cations
(Ca2+, Mg2+, Na+, K+, and Al3+); the exchangeable cations were
extracted using the method of Sumner and Miller (1996) and
determined by inductively coupled plasma mass spectroscopy
(ICP-MS) (7500cx, Agilent Technology, Santa Clara, CA, USA).
The Al saturation (%) of the soil was calculated as the ratio
exchangeable Al3+/ECEC3100. The soil water retention was
determined. The water retention curve and the soil water potential
(SWP) at different soil moisture used for the drought treatment in
this study are shown in Supplementary Fig. S1 available at JXB
online.
For the soil treatment, the limed [1.1 g Ca(OH)2 kg1 soil] soil
was incubated at 25 C for 1 week. Then different levels of Al
(AlCl36 H2O; 0, 0.5, 1.0, 1.5, 2.0, 2.5, and 3.0 g kg1 soil) were
added to the limed soils, mixed well, and incubated for2 weeks.
Finally the soil pH_H2O was 6.5, 5.5, 5.0, 4.7, 4.3, 4.1, and 3.9,
respectively, and the corresponding Al concentrations in the water
extract were 0.4, 0.7, 1.0, 4.3, 40, 173, and 426 lM (see Supplementary Fig. S2 at JXB online). The treated soil was air-dried
and stored for future use. Before transferring the seedling to the
soil, deionized water was added to adjust soil moisture to the

Table 1. Chemical characteristics of an Oxisol collected from
Matazul farm in the Llanos region of Colombia
Soil chemical characteristics

Oxisol

pH_CaCl2
pH_H2O
Exchangeable acidity (cmolc kg1 soil)
Exchangeable H+ (cmolc kg1 soil)
Exchangeable Al (cmolc kg1 soil)
Total Al content (mg kg1 soil)
ECEC (cmolc kg1 soil)
Al saturation (%)

4.05
4.89
1.57
0.33
1.23
111.0
1.49
89.1
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Horst, 2009). Applying the pressure probe technique to 5 cm
root tips of an Al-sensitive maize cultivar, Gunsé et al. (1997)
found that Al treatment decreased both the cellular and
whole root hydraulic conductivities and cell wall extensibility.
However, by application of Al only to the 1 cm root apex,
Sivaguru et al. (2006) did not find any impairment of xylem
water flow.
Al resistance in common bean is related to lower Al
accumulation in the root tips (Rangel et al., 2007). Lower
Al accumulation and thus the detoxification of Al in the
apoplast through root exudates, such as Al-activated exudation of citrate from root tips, play a key role in Al
resistance in common bean (Miyasaka et al., 1991; Rangel
et al., 2009, 2010; Horst et al., 2010). Eticha et al. (2010)
showed that the Al-induced expression of a MATE (multidrug and toxin extrusion family protein) gene in root apices
is a prerequisite for citrate exudation and Al resistance in
common bean. In addition Al-induced inhibition of root
elongation was positively correlated with the expression of
an ACCO (1-aminocyclopropane-1-carboxylic acid oxidase)
gene in the root apex (Eticha et al., 2010). The expression of
MATE and ACCO has been used as a sensitive indicator of
Al impact on the root apex in common bean (Yang et al.,
2011).
Drought strongly affects the root apex, leading to inhibition of root elongation (Sharp et al., 2004). The maintenance of root growth during water deficit is a prerequisite
for water uptake from the subsoil (Sponchiado et al., 1989;
Serraj and Sinclair, 2002). In maize, three mechanisms
involved in primary root growth maintenance under water
deficit have been proposed: osmotic adjustment; modification
of cell wall (CW) extension properties; and the role of
abscisic acid (ABA) accumulation (Sharp et al., 2004;
Yamaguchi et al., 2010).
To the authors’ knowledge the interaction of drought and
Al at the level of the root apex has not yet been studied. In
a first approach, polyethylene glycol (PEG) 6000 [osmotic
stress (OS)] was used to simulate drought stress in hydroponics. It was found that OS alleviated Al toxicity by
inhibiting Al accumulation in the root tip of the Mesoamerican common bean genotype VAX 1 (Yang et al., 2010).
The positive PEG effect on root elongation in the presence
of Al was confirmed by the expression of MATE and
ACCO as sensitive indicators of the impact of Al on the
root apex (Yang et al., 2011). The PEG-suppressed Al
accumulation in the root tips was suggested to be due to
the OS-induced reduction of CW porosity, involving the
regulation by XTH (xyloglucan endotransglucosylase/
hydrolase), BEG (glucan endo-1,3-b-glucosidase), and HRGP
(hydroxyproline-rich glycoprotein).
In contrast to the PEG effect in hydroponics, it was
expected and hypothesized that low soil moisture (drought)
in an acid Al-toxic soil would aggravate Al toxicity, further
impeding root growth, which may strongly restrict the
aquisition of water from the subsoil and thus the ability of
the plants to withstand drought stress (Goldman et al.,
1989). Indeed, Butare et al. (2011) found that in an acid
soil, inhibition of root development of Phaseolus acutifolius
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desired level and then the soil was incubated for 24 h. The soil
solution from the incubated soil treated with 2 g of Al was
extracted by centrifugation using porous cups at 4000 g for 20 min.
No soil solution could be recovered at the lowest SWPs. The soil
solution was collected in microfuge tubes and centrifuged again
at 20 000 g for 10 min to remove soil debris, and then the concentration of Al, Ca, Mg, and K in the clear supernatant was
measured using ICP-MS. The concentrations of all cations increased
with decreasing soil moisture (Supplementary Fig. S3).

Measurement of root elongation rate
Before transferring the plants into the soil or the nutrient solution,
the tap roots were marked 1 cm (for soil) or 3 cm (for hydroponics)
behind the primary root tip using a fine point permanent marker
(Sharpie blue, Stanford Corporation, Oak Brook, IL, USA) which
did not affect root growth during the experimental period. Root
elongation was measured after treating the plants for 24 h using
a millimetre scale.
RNA isolation and quantitative real-time PCR
After treating plants in soil with different Al supplies (0, 1.0, and
2.0 g kg1 soil) and soil moisture (–0.05, –0.14, and –0.31 MPa
SWP) for 24 h, primary root tips (1 cm long) from each plant were
harvested and shock-frozen in liquid nitrogen. Nine root tips were
bulked and ground to powder in liquid nitrogen. Total RNA was
isolated using the NucleoSpin RNA plant kit (Macherey-Nagel
GmbH and Co., KG, Düren, Germany) following the manufacturer’s
protocol. After isolating the RNA from the root tips, first-strand
cDNA was synthesized using a RevertAid H-Minus first-strand
cDNA synthesis kit (Fermentas, www.fermentas.com) following the
manufacturer’s protocol. Quantitative real-time PCR (qRT-PCR)
was performed using the CFX96 Real Time System plus the
C1000 Thermal Cycler (www.bio-rad.com) as described by Yang
et al. (2011). Samples for qRT-PCR were run in three biological
replicates and two technical replicates. Relative gene expression was
calculated using the comparative DDCT method according to Livak
and Schmittgen (2001). For the normalization of gene expression,
b-tubulin was used as an internal standard according to Eticha et al.
(2010), and the control (–0.05 MPa SWP in the absence of Al
application) plants of bean genotype VAX 1 were used as the
reference sample.

Determination of Al and other mineral elements
Root tips (1 cm) were digested in 500 ll of ultrapure HNO3
(65%, v/v) by overnight shaking on a rotary shaker. The digestion
was completed by heating the samples in a water bath at 80 C for
20 min. Al was measured with a Unicam 939 QZ graphite furnace
atomic absorption spectrophotometer (GFAAS; Analytical Technologies Inc., Cambridge, UK) at a wavelength of 308.2 nm after
appropriate dilution, and an injection volume of 20 ll. The concentrations of titanium (Ti) in root tips and Al, Ca, Mg, and K in
the soil solution were measured using ICP-MS (7500cx, Agilent
Technology) after appropriate dilution.
Determination of callose
Three primary root tips (1 cm long) for each sample were excised
and instantly frozen in liquid N2. Samples were homogenized in
500 ml of 1 M NaOH with a mixer mill (MM 200; Retsch GmbH
and Co. KG, Haan, Germany) at a speed of 20 cycles s1 for
2 min. After homogenization, another 500 ml of 1 M NaOH was
added, and callose was solubilized by heating in a water bath at
80 C for 20 min. Callose was measured according to Kauss (1989),
after addition of aniline blue reagent using a microplate fluorescence
reader (FLx 800, Bio-Tek Instruments, Winooski, VT, USA) at
excitation and emission wavelengths of 400 nm and 485 nm,
respectively. Pachyman (1, 3-b-D-glucan) was used as a calibration
standard, and, thus, root callose content was expressed as pachyman equivalents (PE) per cm root tip.
Analysis of phytohormones
Different forms of cytokinins (CKs), indole-3-acetic acid (IAA),
ABA, jasmonic acid (JA), and salicylic acid (SA) were extracted
and purified according to Albacete et al. (2008) with some modifications. Primary root tips (1 cm long) were excised from common
bean genotype VAX 1 and immediately frozen in liquid N2. Root
tips were ground to powder in liquid nitrogen. Afterwards, 1 ml of
80% (v/v) methanol was added to each sample and vortexed. Then
4 ll of internal standard mix (5 lg ml1) composed of deuteriumlabelled hormones ([2H5]Z (zeatin), [2H5]ZR (zeatin riboside),
[2H5]ZOG (zeatin-O-glucoside), [2H5]ZROG (zeatin-O-glucoside
riboside), [2H6]iP (riboside 5#-diphosphate), [2H5]DHZ (dehydrozeatin), [2H5]DHZR (dehydro-zeatin riboside), [2H6]ABA, [2H3]IAA,
and [2H5]JA, Olchemin Ltd, Olomouc, Czech Republic) was added,
mixed well, and incubated for 30 min at 4 C. Afterwards, the
samples were centrifuged at 20 000 g and 4 C for 15 min. The
supernatant was passed through pre-equilibrated Chromafix C18
columns (Macherey-Nagel) with 80% (v/v) methanol. Samples were
collected in 5 ml tubes on ice, and 1 ml of 80% (v/v) methanol was
added and vortexed thoroughly. After centrifuging at 20 000 g and
4C for 15 min, the filtration step was repeated. The collected
samples were concentrated to dryness using a Thermo ISS110
centrifugal vacuum evaporator (Thermo Savant, Holbrook, NY,
USA). The residue from each sample was re-dissolved in 500 ll
of 20% (v/v) methanol, sonicated for 8 min, and filtrated through
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Plant materials and growing conditions
Seeds of common bean (P. vulgaris L.) genotype VAX 1 (Al sensitive)
were germinated for 2 d or 3 d on filter paper sandwiched between
sponges. For the soil experiments, uniform seedlings were transferred into the soil with different levels of Al application and/or
soil moisture in falcon vials (one plant per vial), covered with Al
foil, and kept in an upright position for 24 h. For the hydroponic
experiments, uniform seedlings were transferred to a continuously
aerated simplified nutrient solution containing 5 mM CaCl2, 1 mM
KCl, and 8 lM H3BO3 (Rangel et al., 2007). The pH of the nutrient
solution was gradually lowered to 4.5 within 2 d. Then the plants
were transferred into the simplified nutrient solution (pH 4.5)
containing AlCl3 (0, 25 lM Al) and PEG 6000 (0 or 150 g l1)
(Sigma-Aldrich Chemie GmbH, Steinheim, Germany) for 24 h. The
osmotic potential (OP) of 150 g l1 PEG 6000 was –0.60 MPa,
measured with a cryoscopic osmometer (Osmomat 030, Gonotec
GmbH, Berlin, Germany). Plants were cultured in a growth
chamber under controlled environmental conditions of a 16/8 h
light/dark cycle, 27/25 C day/night temperature, 70% relative air
humidity, and a photon flux density of 230 lmol m2 s1 of
photosynthetically active radiation at plant height. Root tips (1 cm)
were harvested for Al analysis or immediately frozen in liquid
nitrogen in Eppendorf vials for callose and phytohormone determination and RNA isolation.

Candidate gene selection and primer design for qRT-PCR
Candidate genes were selected either from the SuperSAGE library
(Yang et al., 2011) or from a public database. The expressed
sequence tags (ESTs) obtained from P. vulgaris were aligned;
otherwise the EST sequences from other legumes were gathered for
sequence alignment. The well-conserved regions were used for
primer design. Primers were designed using Primer3 software
(Rozen and Skaletsky, 2000). The specifications of the primers of
the genes studied are given in Supplementary Table S1 at JXB
online. The PCR efficiencies of the primer pairs were in the range
of 90–110% as determined by dilution series of the cDNA template.
Primer pairs with PCR efficiencies deviating from this range were
discarded and new primers of the genes were designed to obtain
more reliable quantification.
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Statistical analysis
A completely randomized design was used with 3–12 replicates in
each experiment. Statistical analysis [analysis of variance (ANOVA)]
was carried out using SAS 9.2 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC, USA).
Means were compared using t-test or Tukey test depending on the
number of treatments being compared. *, **, and *** denote
significance at P < 0.05, 0.01, and 0.001, respectively.

Results
Application of AlCl3 (0–3.0 g Al kg1 soil) to the acid soil
limed to pH 6.5 reduced the soil pH (H2O) to 3.9 after
incubation for 2 weeks, and the reduction of soil pH was
correlated with an increase of Al concentration in the water
extract (Supplementary Fig. S2 at JXB online). The root
elongation rate of the common bean genotype VAX 1 was
increasingly inhibited by the application of increasing Al
rates (Fig. 1A). The supply of 1.0 and 2.0 g Al kg1 soil
reduced the root elongation rate by 29% and 52%, respectively, compared with the control (no Al). Decreasing the
SWP from –0.05 to –0.87 MPa also drastically reduced root
elongation. Medium to severe drought stess at –0.14 MPa
and –0.31 MPa SWP inhibited the root elongation rate by
45% and 68%, respectively, compared with the well-watered
control (–0.05 MPa SWP).
A major effort was made to analyse the Al contents of the
apices of soil-grown root tips including desorption with high
ionic strength solution, organic acids, and the use of Ti as an
indicator of soil contamination of plant samples as suggested
by Cook et al. (2009). However, none of the attempts was
successful at removing Al contamination by soil particles,
and the Ti-based quantification of the soil contamination
failed since laser ablation ICP-MS analysis of root tips
showed that Ti can also be absorbed into the root tissue

Fig. 1. Root elongation rate at different levels of Al supply under
well-watered conditions (A) and at different levels of soil water
potentials in the absence of Al application (pH 6.5) (B). Two-dayold seedlings were grown in soil for 24 h. Bars represent means
6SD, n¼12. Means with different letters are significantly different
at P < 0.05 (Tukey test) for the comparison of treatments. NG, no
growth.

(data not shown). Therefore, the suitability of the callose
content of root tips as an indicator of the Al contents and
Al injury in soil was evaluated. In hydroponics, a significant
negative correlation (P < 0.001) between Al contents and
root elongation was observed (Fig. 2A). Al induced callose
formation in the root tips. The relationship between Al and
callose contents could be described by a highly significant
positive linear regression (Fig. 2C) very similar to the Al
content–root elongation relationship (Fig. 2A). Thus the
root tip callose and Al contents were highly significantly
linearly related (Fig. 2C), suggesting that the callose content
can be used as a sensitive indicator of Al contents and Alinduced inhibition of the root elongation rate in hydroponics. Similarly, in the soil culture experiment, addition of Al
increased the root tip callose contents (Fig. 2D). The callose
content proved to be a sensitive indicator of Al-induced
inhibition of root elongation also in the soil culture experiment (Fig. 2E) and may thus be used as an indicator of
the root tip Al content.
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0.22 lm syringe filters (Chromafil PES-20/25, Macherey-Nagel,
Düren, Germany). The filtered samples were immediately frozen for
phytohormone measurement.
Analyses were carried out on a UPCL-MS/MS system consisting
of a Thermo ACCELA UPLC (Thermo Scientific, Waltham, MA,
USA) coupled to a thermostated HTCPAL autosampler (CTC
Analytics, Zwingen, Switzerland), and connected to a Thermo
TSQ Quantum Acces Max Mass Spectrometer (Thermo Scientific)
with a heated electrospray ionization interface. A 10 ll aliquot of
each standard (known concentrations of each phytohormone) and
the internal standards or sample were injected into a Thermo
Hypersil Gold column (1.9 lm, 5032.1 mm, Thermo Scientific)
eluted at a flow rate of 250 ll min1. Mobile phase A consisting of
water/methanol/acetic acid (89.5/10/0.5, v/v/v) and mobile phase B
consisting of methanol/acetic acid (99.5/0.5, v/v) were used for
chromatographic separation. The elution consisted of 2 min of
95% A and a linear gradient from 5% to 100% of B in 8 min; 100%
B was maintained for 6 min and afterwards the column was
equilibrated with the starting composition (95% A) for 8 min
before each analytical run. The mass spectrometer was operated in
the positive mode for all the hormones analysed, except JA and SA
that were measured in the negative mode. Capillary spray voltage
was set to 4000 V, the nebulizer gas (He) pressure to 40 psi with
a flow rate of 8.0 l s1 at a temperature of 250 C, and the scan
cycle time was 0.5 s from 100 m/z to 600 m/z. The chromatogram
of each hormone from both standards and samples was extracted,
and the peak area quantified using the Thermo XCalibur software
version 2.1.0.
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Fig. 2. Correlations between root elongation rate, and Al and callose contents in the 1 cm root tips of common bean genotype VAX 1 in
nutrient solution (A–C) or soil (E), and the effect of soil Al treatment on callose contents in the root tips (D). (A–C) Plants were pre-cultured
in simplified nutrient solution containing 5 mM CaCl2, 1 mM KCl, and 8 lM H3BO3 for 48 h for acclimation and pH adaptation; then the
plants were exposed to 25 lM Al in the simplified nutrient solution for 24 h, pH 4.5. (D and E) Two-day-old seedlings were grown in
well-watered (–0.05 MPa SWP) soil with different levels of Al supply for 24 h. In D, bars represent means 6SD, n¼4, and means with
different letters are significantly different at P < 0.05 (Tukey test) for the comparison of treatments. For the regression analysis, *** denote
significance at P < 0.001.
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Fig. 3. Root elongation rate (A), and Al (B) and callose (C)
contents in 1 cm root tips of the common bean genotype VAX 1
under osmotic (0, –0.60 MPa OP) and Al stress (0, 25 lM Al).
Plants were pre-cultured in a simplified nutrient solution containing
5 mM CaCl2, 1 mM KCl, and 8 lM H3BO3 for 48 h for acclimation
and pH adaptation, then treated or not with 25 lM Al in the
absence or presence of PEG (150 g l1 PEG 6000) in the simplified
nutrient solution for 24 h, pH 4.5. The background value (dashed
line) in B presents the mean Al content of the root tips without Al
treatment. Bars represent means 6SD, n¼12 for A, and n¼4 for
B and C. Means with different letters are significantly different at
P < 0.05 (Tukey test) for the comparison of treatments.

LTP) were strongly up-regulated, one gene (AQP) was
slightly up-regulated, while four genes (BEG, PRP, XTHa,
and XTHb) were down-regulated. Only CYP701A was
up-regulated by drought but down-regulated by OS.
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In order to verify whether Al-induced callose formation is
also a reliable indicator of Al stress under combined Al and
drought stress, a hydroponic experiment was first conducted
using PEG 6000—which cannot penetrate into the root apoplast because of its high molecular weight (Carpita et al.,
1979)—to simulate drought stress. PEG at –0.60 MPa OP
significantly reduced root elongation (Fig. 3A) but did not
stimulate callose formation (Fig. 3C). Al at 25 lM strongly
inhibited root elongation (Fig. 3A) and increased root tip
Al (Fig. 3B) and callose contents (Fig. 3C). Combined PEG/
Al stress alleviated the Al-induced inhibition of root elongation (Fig. 3A) by reducing the Al accumulation in the
root tips (Fig. 3B). The PEG-induced alleviation of the Al
stress is also clearly shown by reduced callose formation
(Fig. 3C), suggesting a high sensitivity and specificity of
callose formation for root Al injury.
Unlike the hydroponic experiment with PEG (see Fig. 3),
in the soil experiment, combined drought (–0.31 MPa SWP)
and Al stresses enhanced the inhibition of root elongation
beyond the effects of the individual stresses in an additive
manner (Fig. 4A, B) in spite of reduced Al stress, as indicated by the significant reduction of callose formation in the
root tips (Fig. 4C).
To better understand the interaction between Al toxicity
and drought in soil, both Al supply and soil moisture were
varied at three rates in a factorial combination (0, 1.0, and
2.0 g Al and –0.05, –0.14, and –0.31 MPa SWP). The results
confirmed that Al supply enhanced drought-induced inhibition of root elongation at all stress levels (Fig. 5A).
Similar to OS, increasing drought stress reduced Al-induced
root tip callose formation, confirming the alleviation of Al
toxicity by drought (Fig. 5B). This observation is supported
by the expression of a citrate transporter MATE gene which
sensitively responds to Al treatment. Particularly the high
Al supply strongly enhanced the expression of MATE
(Fig. 6A). Severe drought stress, which only slightly stimulated MATE expression, significantly suppressed the Alinduced gene expression, confirming reduced Al stress as
indicated by reduced callose formation (see above, Figs 4, 5).
ACCO sensitively responded to both Al and drought
stresses (Fig. 6B). At all soil moisture levels, Al further
enhanced the drought-induced up-regulated ACCO expression, which is in agreement with the enhanced inhibition of
root elongation with combined Al and drought stress factors
(see above, Figs 4, 5).
From an analysis of OS (PEG)-induced changes in gene
transcription in common bean root tips using SuperSAGE
(Yang et al., 2011), 12 genes with possible roles in the regulation of CW properties [BEG, HRGP, PRP (proline-rich
protein), XTHa, XTHb, and LTP (lipid transfer protein)]
and response to OS [P5CS (D1-pyrroline-5-carboxylate
synthase), SUS (sucrose synthase), AQP (aquaporin), KSDHN (KS-type dehydrin), PvLEA18 (late embryogenesis
abundant protein), and CYP701A (cytochrome P450 monooxygenase 701A)] were selected. In agreement with these
results, 11 of the selected genes were comparably affected by
OS (Yang et al., 2011) and by drought stress in soil (Fig. 7):
six genes (P5CS, SUS, HRGP, KS-DHN, PvLEA18, and
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Al stress alone (optimum soil moisture, –0.05 MPa SWP)
also significantly affected the expression of most genes in the
same direction as drought stress (Fig. 7). However, in most
cases, the effect was small compared with the drought effect.
Exceptions were BEG, PRP, and XTHa, which were affected
by Al to the same degree as by decreasing soil moisture. Only
BEG expression was enhanced by Al but decreased by
drought. The Al3soil moisture interaction was significant
for all and highly significant for most genes. Al remarkably
reduced the drought-enhanced expression of SUS, KS-DHN,
PvLEA18, and LTP, but further increased the expression of
P5CS and HRGP (only at the high Al supply).
Drought stress significantly increased the expression of
the genes NCED (9-cis-epoxycarotenoid dioxygenase), ZEP
(zeaxanthin epoxidase), AAO1(abscisic aldehyde oxidase 1),
and AAO2 (Fig. 8B) involved in ABA biosynthesis (Fig. 8A).
Al markedly affected only NCED, which was down-regulated
at low soil moisture (significant Al3soil moisture interaction), reversing the drought-enhanced expression of this
gene (Fig. 8B). The expression of the two transcription
factors bZIP (basic leucine zipper) and MYB (myeloblastosis) (Fig. 8C) that are involved in the ABA-dependent

gene regulation under drought stress (Fig. 8A; Shinozaki
and Yamaguchi-Shinozaki 1997) and selected from a previous analysis of PEG-induced gene expression in common
bean root tips using SuperSAGE (Yang et al., 2011), was
highly up-regulated by drought (Fig. 8B). In agreement with
NCED expression, Al stress in addition to drought stress
reversed the drought-enhanced gene expression of both
transcription factors (highly significant Al3soil moisture
interaction).
The observed changes in the expression of genes related
to ABA biosynthesis and of transcription factors mediating
ABA-dependent gene regulation were fully supported by
the determination of ABA concentrations in the root tips
(Fig. 9). Drought stress alone greatly increased the ABA
concentration. Al supply alone only slightly decreased the
ABA concentration in the root tips of well-watered plants.
In combination with drought stress, Al markedly suppressed
the drought-enhanced ABA accumulation in the root tips
(highly significant Al3drought interaction).
In addition to ABA, the concentrations of other phytohormones were analysed in the root tips. No significant
effects of either drought or Al were found on SA and JA
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Fig. 4. Seedling appearance (A), root elongation rate (B), and callose contents in the 1 cm root tips (C) of the common bean genotype
VAX 1 as affected by soil moisture and Al supply (g kg1 soil). Two-day-old seedlings were grown in soil for 24 h. Root browning is due
to soil particles adhering particularly to the root hair zone. Bars represent means 6SD, n¼12 for B, and n¼4 for C. Means with different
letters are significantly different at P < 0.05 (Tukey test) for the comparison of treatments. For the ANOVA, ** and *** denote significance
at P < 0.01 and P < 0.001, respectively. SWP, soil water potential.
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(Supplementary Fig. S4 at JXB online). Al stress alone
significantly increased, but combined Al and drought stress
reversed, the Al-enhanced IAA concentration. However,
drought stress significantly increased not only the biologically active ZR (Fig. 10) but also the trans-zeatin (tZ)
(Supplementary Fig. S4) concentration in the root tips.
Among the CK storage forms, only the ZOG concentration
was strongly increased at the lowest soil moisture (Supplementary Fig. S4). In well-watered soil, Al did not affect the
CK concentrations. However, Al strongly enhanced the
drought-increased ZR and ZOG concentrations in the root
tips (Fig. 10; Supplementary Fig. S4).
The clear changes in CK concentration prompted the study
of the expression of the genes IPT (adenosine-phosphate
isopentenyl-transferase) and CYP735A (cytochrome P450
monooxygenase 735A) involved in CK biosynthesis and
ZOGT (zeatin-O-glucosyltransferase), bGlc (b-glucosidase),
and CKX (cytokinin oxidase/dehydrogenase) involved in
CK degradation/inactivation (Fig. 11A). Both drought and

Fig. 6. MATE and ACCO gene expression in the 1 cm root tips of
the common bean genotype VAX 1 as affected by soil moisture
and Al supply (g kg1 soil). Two-day-old seedlings were grown in
soil for 24 h. qRT-PCR was performed using the b-tubulin gene as
internal standard. Bars represent means 6SD, n¼3. Means with
different lower and upper case letters are significantly different at
P < 0.05 (Tukey test) for the comparison of Al treatments within
soil moisture and comparison of soil moisture treatments within Al
treatments, respectively. For the ANOVA, *, **, and *** denote
significance at P < 0.05, P < 0.01, and P < 0.001, respectively.

Al treatment individually significantly increased the gene expression of all genes except bGlc in the root tips (Fig. 11B).
Under combined drought and Al stresses, Al treatment
decreased the drought-enhanced expression of all IPT
genes. The Al-enhanced expression of CYP735A, ZOGT,
and CKX in well-watered plants disappeared under reduced
soil moisture, maintaining the drought-stimulated expression level.

Discussion
In hydroponic culture, application of PEG 6000 to simulate
drought stress greatly alleviated Al-induced inhibition of
root elongation (Fig. 3A) without changing the mononuclear Al concentration in solution (Yang et al., 2010).
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Fig. 5. Root elongation rate (A) and callose contents in the 1 cm
root tips (B) of the common bean genotype VAX 1 as affected by
soil moisture and Al supply (g kg1 soil). Two-day-old seedlings
were grown in soil for 24 h. Bars represent means 6SD, n¼12 for
A, and n¼4 for B. Means with different lower and upper case
letters are significantly different at P < 0.05 (Tukey test) for the
comparison of Al treatments within soil moisture and comparison
of soil moisture treatments within Al treatments, respectively. For
the ANOVA, *** denote significance at P < 0.001.
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This was due to reduced Al accumulation in the root tips in
the presence of PEG nearly to the level of the control not
treated with Al (Fig. 3B). Lower Al binding of PEG-treated
root apices has been related to reduced accessibility of the
Al-binding sites of the apoplast owing to dehydration and
thus reduced porosity of the CW (Yang et al., 2010). An
impact of PEG on CW structure has been supported by a
transcriptomic analysis showing modification of the expression of genes encoding the CW-loosening enzymes XTH
and BEG and the structural protein HRGP by PEG (Yang
et al., 2011). The lack of Al impact on the root apex in the
presence of PEG is confirmed by greatly reduced Alinduced callose formation (Fig. 3C). Induction of callose
synthesis proved to be a sensitive indicator of Al injury in
root apices (Fig. 2; Horst et al., 1997; Eticha et al. 2005;
Staß and Horst, 2009). In addition, Al-induced expression
of MATE and ACCO which have been successfully used as
Al sensitivity indicators (Eticha et al., 2010) also confirms
that PEG reduced Al accumulation and Al toxicity in the
root tips of common bean (Yang et al., 2011).
In the discussion of the drought–Al interaction in the
root apex in the soil-grown plants it might be necessary to

consider that these plants were at the early seedling stage
with still unfolded leaves lacking transpiration and photosynthesis (Fig. 4A). Thus, it cannot be excluded that in
seedlings subjected to drought and Al stress at a later stage,
cross-talk between the shoot and root may affect the
studied physiological and molecular responses differently.
In agreement with the effect of PEG in hydroponics, low
soil moisture also reduced the Al-induced enhancement of
callose production (Figs 4C, 5B) and the expression of
MATE (Fig. 6A) in the root tips of soil-grown common
bean plants, particularly at the high Al level (2.0 g kg1
soil), thus providing evidence that drought also reduced the
impact of Al on the root apices of common bean. The expression of MATE was rather specific for Al (140-fold increase)
compared with drought (10-fold increase). Compared with
hydroponics (Eticha et al., 2010; Yang et al., 2011), the Alinduced MATE expression was less in soil, which can mainly
be attributed to a higher basic level of gene expression in the
well-watered, limed soil.
A lower impact of Al on root apices at decreasing soil
moisture cannot be explained by lower Al concentrations of
the soil solution (Supplementary Fig. S3 at JXB online).
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Fig. 7. Cell wall- and osmotic stress-associated gene expression in 1 cm root tips of common bean genotype VAX 1 as affected by soil
moisture and Al supply (g kg1 soil). Two-day-old seedlings were grown in soil for 24 h. qRT-PCR was performed using the b-tubulin
gene as internal standard. Bars represent means 6SD, n¼3. Means with different lower and upper case letters are significantly different
at P < 0.05 (Tukey test) for the comparison of Al treatments within soil moisture and comparison of soil moisture treatments within Al
treatments, respectively. *** denote significance at P < 0.001. ns, non-significant.
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The similar induction of the expression of six CW-associated
genes in root tips of common bean subjected to drought in
soil (Fig. 7) compared with PEG in hydroponics (Yang et al.,
2011) indicates that drought-induced reduction of the Al
impact on the root apex in this study might also result from
drought-induced alteration of CW structure. However, the
possibility that the increased total ionic strength of other
cations (Ca2+, Mg2+, and K+) in lower moisture soil
solutions (Supplementary Fig. S3) may have reduced the

ionic activity of Al3+ cannot be excluded. The consistency
of the expression of the six CW- and six OS-associated
genes (except CYP701A) by PEG and by drought in soil in
root tips of common bean (Fig. 7; Yang et al., 2011)
supports the use of PEG 6000 in hydroponics in determining short-term drought stress responses of root apices at the
molecular level. The generally greater differences in expression levels of most genes in root apices exposed to dry soil
compared with PEG in hydroponics might result from the
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Fig. 8. Schematic flow of ABA biosynthesis and ABA-dependent gene regulation pathways (A) and the expression of genes coding for
enzymes involved in the pathways as shown in A (B, C) in 1 cm root tips of the common bean genotype VAX 1 as affected by soil
moisture and Al supply (g kg1 soil). Two-day-old seedlings were grown in soil for 24 h. qRT-PCR was performed using the b-tubulin
gene as internal standard. Bars represent means 6 SD, n¼3. Means with different lower and upper case letters are significantly different
at P < 0.05 (Tukey test) for the comparison of Al treatments within soil moisture and comparison of soil moisture treatments within Al
treatments, respectively. For the ANOVA, * and *** denote significance at P < 0.05 and P < 0.001, respectively. ns, non-significant. ZEP,
zeaxanthin epoxidase; NCED, 9-cis-epoxycarotenoid dioxygenase; AAO, abscisic aldehyde oxidase; ABRE, ABA-responsive element.
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Fig. 10. Zeatin riboside (ZR) concentration in the 1 cm root tips of
the common bean genotype VAX 1 as affected by soil moisture
and Al supply (g kg1 soil). Two-day-old seedlings were grown in
soil for 24 h. Bars represent means 6SD, n¼3. Means with
different lower and upper case letters are significantly different at
P < 0.05 (Tukey test) for the comparison of Al treatments within
soil moisture and comparison of soil moisture treatments within Al
treatments, respectively. For the ANOVA, *** denote significance at
P < 0.001.

possibility to acclimatize to OS (PEG 6000) in hydroponic
culture, allowing sufficient water uptake to resume root
elongation partly within 24 h, whereas in dried soil the
adaptation to water deficit fails.
However, in spite of a lower impact of Al on the root
apex and in contrast to the alleviation of Al toxicity in
hydroponics by PEG, Al and drought additively inhibited
root elongation (Figs 4A, B, 5A). It appears that in soil, the
small amount Al in the root tips was sufficient to induce Alspecific responses, as reflected by slightly enhanced MATE
expression (Fig. 6), and consequently could increase the
susceptibility of roots to drought, as proposed by Goldman
et al. (1989) in soybean, and thus aggravating the droughtinduced inhibition of root elongation. This conclusion is
supported by the following lines of evidence.

ABA-responsive element (ABRE)-binding bZIP transcription
factor and the MYB transcription factor play key roles in
ABA-regulated water deficit-induced gene expression, and
thus drought tolerance (Shinozaki and Yamaguchi-Shinozaki,
1997, 2007). Therefore, Al might suppress drought-induced
ABA-responsive gene expression via decreasing the regulation
of ABA-dependent transcription factors such as bZIP and
MYB, and thus reduce the drought tolerance of the root
(Fig. 12).

(i) Al suppressed drought-induced ABA accumulation (Fig. 9)
and the expression of NCED (Fig. 8B) involved in ABA
biosynthesis (Seo and Koshiba, 2002; Fig. 8A) in the root
tips of common bean. The accumulation of ABA in roots
mainly towards the root apex is necessary to maintain the
primary root elongation at low water potentials (Saab et al.,
1992; Sharp et al., 2004; Yamaguchi and Sharp, 2010). It
has been reported that the overexpression of NCED in
tobacco (Nicotiana plumbaginifolia) and Arabidopsis resulted
in an increase in the endogenous ABA level and an improvement of drought tolerance (Iuchi et al., 2001; Qin and
Zeevaart, 2002).
(ii) Consistent with the change in NCED expression and
ABA accumulation in the root tips, Al reversed the droughtelevated expression of bZIP and MYB (Fig. 8C). The

(iii) Among the 12 OS- and CW-associated genes studied,
Al further suppressed the drought-stimulated gene expression of SUS, PvLEA18, KS-DHN, and LTP in the root tips
of common bean (Fig. 7). It has been reported that the
expression of these genes plays crucial roles in plant cellular
adaptation to drought (Colmenero-Flores et al., 1999; Wang
et al., 2000; Bartels and Sunkar, 2005; Yang et al., 2011) and
can be induced by ABA. For example, most genes encoding
LEA proteins in Arabidopsis had ABREs in their promoters
and were induced by ABA. Among these, two genes
(At2g23110 and At2g23120) belong to the PvLEA18 group
(Hundertmark and Hincha, 2008). Dehydrin (DHN) is the
second biggest group of LEA proteins. The EST of KS-DHN
in common bean has high sequence similarity to At1g54410
which codes for proteins belonging to the DHN group of
LEA and also can be induced by ABA (Hundertmark and
Hincha, 2008). In tomato (Solanum lycopersicum L.), overexpression of drought-induced SlAREB1 up-regulated the
genes encoding LTP and LEA proteins (Orellana et al.,
2010). Moreover, Saftner and Wyse (1984) observed that
ABA increased sucrose uptake in the roots of sugar beet
(Beta vulgaris), and the ABA-insensitive (abi8) mutant
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Fig. 9. Abscisic acid (ABA) concentration in the 1 cm root tips of
the common bean genotype VAX 1 as affected by soil moisture
and Al supply (g kg1 soil). Two-day-old seedlings were grown in
soil for 24 h. Bars represent means 6SD, n¼3. Means with
different lower and upper case letters are significantly different at
P < 0.05 (Tukey test) for the comparison of Al treatments within
soil moisture and comparison of soil moisture treatments within Al
treatments, respectively. For the ANOVA, *** denote significance at
P < 0.001.
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showed a strong reduction of the expression of SUS
in Arabidopsis (Brocard-Gifford et al., 2004). Therefore,
it appears that the suppression of ABA-dependent droughtinduced gene regulation by Al may lead to an aggravated
inhibition of root elongation under drought, as schematically depicted in Fig. 12.

(iv) Drought and Al (Al plus drought > drought > Al >
control) clearly inhibited both primary and lateral root
growth of common bean (Fig. 4A), and this observation is
in agreement with the increasing concentration of ZR, the
biologically active form of CKs in the root tips (Fig. 10).
Massot et al. (1994) were the first to report that excess Al
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Fig. 11. (A) Schematic flow of CK biosynthesis pathways. Unknown genes are marked with ‘?’. (B) Expression of genes coding for
enzymes involved in CK biosynthesis as shown in A in the root tips of the common bean genotype VAX 1 as affected by soil moisture
and Al supply (g kg1 soil). Two-day-old seedlings were grown in soil for 24 h. qRT-PCR was performed using the b-tubulin gene as
internal standard. Bars represent means 6SD, n¼3. Means with different lower and upper case letters are significantly different at
P < 0.05 (Tukey test) for the comparison of Al treatments within soil moisture and comparison of soil moisture treatments within Al
treatments, respectively. For the ANOVA, *, **, and *** denote significance at P < 0.05, P < 0.01, and P < 0.001, respectively. ns, nonsignificant. DMAPP, dimethylallyl diphosphate; iP, N6-(D2-isopentenyl)-adenine; tZ, trans-zeatin; cZ, cis-zeatin; DZ, dihydrozeatin; iPR,
N6-(D2-isopentenyl)-adenine riboside; tZR, trans-zeatin riboside, cZR, cis-zeatin riboside; DZR, dihydrozeatin riboside; iPRDP, iP riboside
5#-diphosphate; iPRTP, iP riboside 5’-triphosphate; iPRMP, iP riboside 5#-moophosphate; tZRDP, tZR 5-diphosphate; tZRTP, tZR
5#-triphosphate; tZRMP, tZR 5#-monophosphate; DZRMP, DZR 5#-monophosphate; cZRMP, cZR 5#-monophosphate; IPT, adenosinephosphate isopentenyl-transferase, CYP735A, cytochrome P450 monooxygenase 735A; CKX, cytokinin oxidase/dehydrogenase; ZOGT,
zeatin-O-glucosyltransferase; bGlc, b-glucosidase.
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Fig. 12. Schematic representation of the potential regulatory mechanisms involved in acclimation to drought of root apices of common
bean and how Al stress interferes with this acclimation. The thick arrows indicate the up- and down-regulated changes. The thick filled
arrows show the effect of the sole drought treatment, and the thick open arrows show the relative changes under combined drought and
Al stress compared with the sole drought treatment. The thin dashed arrows indicate the potential connections. For further explanations,
see the related discussion.

increased the endogenous levels of ZR and DHZR in roots
of common bean. CKs strongly inhibit root growth (Werner
et al., 2001). Overexpression of IPT involved in CK biosynthesis (Fig. 11A) enhanced the levels of biologically active

CKs and inhibited primary root elongation in Arabidopsis
(Kuderová et al., 2008). Overexpression of genes involved in
CK degradation/inactivation, such as ZOGT in maize (Rodó
et al., 2008) and CKX in Arabidopsis (Werner et al., 2010)
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and tobacco (Werner et al., 2001, 2010), resulted in enhanced
root growth and branching. The root-specific reduction of
CKs by overexpression of CKX strongly enhanced drought
resistance in Arabidopsis and tobacco (Werner et al., 2010).

(v) Al enhanced drought-stimulated expression of ACCO
involved in the biosynthesis of ethylene (Wang et al., 2002)
in the root tips (Fig. 6). In interplay with auxin, ethylene
strongly inhibits root growth (Stepanova et al., 2007;
Swarup et al., 2007).
(vi) Al treatment triggers a cross-talk between phytohormones, leading to reduced drought resistance of the root
apex and thus to enhanced inhibition of root elongation of
common bean, as depicted in Fig. 12: Al may suppress
drought-induced ABA accumulation in the root tips by
promoting CK production which, subsequently, stimulate
the synthesis of ethylene, leading to enhanced inhibition of
root elongation. Several studies suggest interplay between
ABA, CKs, and ethylene. ABA suppresses ethylene production, and the maintenance of root elongation under
water deficit conditions requires increased ABA levels to
prevent excess ethylene production (Sharp et al., 2000;
Spollen et al., 2000; Sharp, 2002; LeNoble et al., 2004),
which mediates the CK-induced inhibition of root elongation (Bertell and Eliasson, 1992; Cary et al., 1995; Massot
et al., 2002; Růžička et al., 2009). CKs stimulate ethylene
biosynthesis (Chae et al., 2003), and ABA mediates the
activity of CKX and the expression of CYP735A1 and
CYP735A2 involved in CK biosynthesis and thus CK
concentrations (Takei et al., 2004; Vysotskaya et al., 2009).
Recently, Guo and Gan (2011) demonstrated that the transcription factor atmyb2 mutant exhibited enhanced expression of IPT involved in CK biosynthesis and synthesis of
CKs, particularly ZR (the biologically active form of CKs)
and isopentenyladenosine in Arabidopsis.
The results provide circumstantial evidence that in common bean drought alleviates Al injury in the root tips based
on less Al-induced callose formation and lower expression of
a MATE gene. However, Al renders the root apex more
drought sensitive, leading to enhanced inhibition of root
elongation resulting from the disruption of the gene regulatory network involved in ABA signal transduction and ABA
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